[Physiology and physiopathology of the distal airways in asthma].
The small airways are those with an internal diameter of less than 2 mm. The contribution of these airways to total airflow resistance is small in healthy individuals but can represent 50-90 % of total airflow resistance in asthmatics. Suspicion of small airways disease has been based on reduction of midexpiratory and instantaneous flows, although wide variability in their values and the absence of a sufficiently validated cut-off point has limited their clinical application. Static pulmonary volumes can provide indirect evidence of the state of the most distal airways, revealing two effects of their alteration: air trapping and dynamic hyperinflation. While determination of airway resistance by plethysmography and of respiratory system resistance measured by flow interruption are highly non-specific, the forced oscillation technique allows obstruction of the small airways to be distinguished from that of medium-caliber airways. The characteristic pattern of peripheral obstruction includes a decrease in frequency-dependent resistance, reduced reactivity and an increase in resonance frequency. Single-or multiple-breath nitrogen washout can also provide specific information on the small airways, although the apparatus required is less frequently available. Analysis through bicompartmental models of exhaled nitric oxide allows alveolar nitric oxide concentrations to be determined, which seems to provide information on inflammatory activity in the small airways.